
Design and technology 

Lesson 4 

Week commencing 6th July 

 

Last lesson, we trialled ideas for our fruit salad designs. 

We designed a traditional English fruit salad and a more 

exotic fruit salad for Precious and her friends to enjoy. 

 

This lesson, we are going to create our final designs. 

 

The most important thing is for you to decide who you 

are going to be designing and making your fruit salad for. 

 

Task 1: Create your final design. 

 

On the next page is my design for a fruit salad. You can use 

this to help you to create your own design. 

 

 

 

 



MY FRUIT SALAD DESIGN 
What are you going to call it? 

Exotic Fruit Salad 

Who are you going to make it for? 

Precious and her friends (6 children in total) 

What fruits are going to be in it?  

Mango, strawberries, kiwis, bananas, 

blueberries and mandarins. (Make sure that 

you have a variety of fruit that are different 

colours have different tastes and textures.) 

What juice will you add to it? 

Apple juice. 

How will it look?  Draw it 
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Task 2: Make a shopping list. 

You need to think carefully about how much of each 

ingredient you are going to need. When I write my shopping 

list, I am thinking of how much fruit and juice I will need for 

6 children. 

Shopping List 

6 bananas                  (That is 1 banana, kiwi and  

6 kiwis                        mandarin for each child). 

6 mandarins 

30 strawberries   (That is 5 strawberries and  

60 blueberries    10 blueberries for each child). 

500ml apple juice 

Create your shopping list below: 

Shopping List            Now, ask an adult 

                                  at home if you can 

                                go shopping with them 

                                to buy the ingredients 

                                     for making your 

                               fruit salad next lesson. 

Commented [s1]:  



Task 3: Write a recipe for your fruit salad. 

Look how I have written mine. REMEMBER each instruction 

needs an imperative verb (a ‘bossy’ verb). 

I have highlighted my imperative verbs so that you see just 

how many I have used. 

Instructions start with an imperative verb. 

 

Exotic Fruit Salad 

(serves 6) 

 

 

 

 

 

Ingredients: 6 bananas 

               6 kiwis 

               6 mandarins 

               30 strawberries 

               60 blueberries 

Method: 

1. Wash your hands. 



2. Wash the strawberries and blueberries in a 

sieve. 

3. Remove any stalks from the blueberries and 

place in a large serving bowl. 

4. Remove the green tops to the strawberries 

and halve or quarter (depending on their 

size). Use a chopping board and a small 

paring knife. Make sure that an adult is 

supervising you with the knife). 

5. Place the strawberries in the bowl with the 

blueberries. 

6. Peel the kiwis, slice and add to the bowl. 

7. Peel the mandarins, take apart the segments 

and add them to the bowl. 

8. Peel the bananas, slice and add to the bowl. 

9. Pour over the apple juice. 

10. Serve immediately with ice cream or 

yoghurt. 

 

 

We would really like to see your designs, 

shopping lists and recipes. Ask an adult to 

share them with us at: 

lower.school@pocklingtonjuniors.co.uk 


